2018 MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS OCTOBER 20

YOUR VOTE YOUR VOICE
Overview

• Elections overview and Electoral Area A

• Importance of the election

• Our plan

• Your involvement
Municipal Elections

• Election Day: October 20\textsuperscript{th}
• There are early voting opportunities (ex. for Vancouver it’s from Oct 10-17)
• To vote you must be:
  A Canadian citizen
  18 years or older
  BC resident for the last 6 months
  Live in Vancouver for 30 days
UBC: Electoral Area A Representative
So who are we voting for?
Municipal Elections have a direct impact on students:

- Indigenous Rights and Reconciliation
- Better transit/Subway extension to UBC
- Affordable housing
- Climate action
The AMS Campaign Plan

Partnerships, Accessible information, On-the-ground outreach

• Mayoral Candidate Debate
• Social Media/Posterling
• Boothing
• B-line and Bike Rally
• Voting Buddies
• Voting day

Goal: 1,000 students engaged
Mayoral Candidate Debate

• September 20th
• Co-hosted with the GSS and Debate Society

Social Media
#YourVoteYourVoice

&
Postering
Boothing in the Nest

- October 11, 12, 17, 18, 19
- During lunch (11-2)
- Get information on why to vote, how to vote, where to vote and get some chocolate
Voting Buddies

• Grab a friend go vote together! Be accountable to each other!
• Reaching out to clubs, athletics, undergraduate societies
• Group with the highest turnout will win a really fun prize but, most importantly, the recognition of being champions of civic engagement

• #UBCVCotingBuddies
B-line and Bike to the Ballot

- Co-hosting with the Social Justice Centre
- Bus and bike from campus with us to the closest advanced voting site
How YOU can help

• Vote!
• Grab a voting buddy
• Share voting info on social media (Voting buddies and as individuals)
• Volunteer at the booth
• Hit going: https://bit.ly/2RJJ9BM